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THE WIFE AT HOME.—BY JOHN GLLBERT.
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THE WIFE AT 'HOME.'
WHILST wishing ' God speed' to every effort made for
the welfare of the working-classes,* we feel more than
ever impressed with the belief, that'until wives are educated to make 'home attractive, the temptations to intemperance and vice which are to be found near every
street corner, will continue to afflict and curse our
country. A thousand acts of parliament may be passed,
but they will be of little benefit, unless working-men
and their wives will study " self-help."
Mrs. Bayly, the authoress of " Workmen and their
Difficulties," and " Mended Homes," has proved most
clearly, that working-men having families, whose wives
go out to work, do not, as a rule, gain by the wife's
wages, but actually sustain a money loss. In one instance, she had great difficulty in persuading one of the
members of her' Workman's Hall' that it would be to the
advantage both of himself and his wife, if the latter
remained " at home," attending to domestic duties and
to the children. At the end, however, of one short year,
the wife came to Mrs. Bayly, and said, " We are TEN
POUNDS better off in money this year, besides being much
happier in every way than when I went out to work."
Eeeling as we do, a constantly deepening conviction
that the welfare and prosperity of the working-classes
depend in a great measure upon the domesticated habits
of their wives, we have resolved to offer
A PRIZE OF £20 FOB THE BEST ESSAY ON'

THE WIFE AT HOME;
the object of such proposed Essay being to prove that
it is far better for married women to stay " at home,"
than to " go out to work ; " and that the working-man
loses more by his wife's absence from her domestic duties, than he gains from her earnings by industrial employment away from her family.
N.B. The competition to be open to all our readers.
The Essays to be forwarded (post-paid) not later than the
1st of May next, addressed to the Editor of the " British
Workman," 9, Paternoster Eow, London, and marked
outside, " Essay on Wife at Home." No Essay to contain more than 4000 words, but may be in either prose
or verse. Those who desire to have their MSS. returned,
must enclose a stamped and addressed wrapper.

HELP FOB LANCASHIRE.
THE Mill is silent in the crowded streets,
Pale shrunken forms the passing traveller meets,
No longer hastening, on light step borne,
To wonted labour at the break of morn.
Lo all is changed! yet few weeks have fled,
Since old and young went forth to win their bread,
With sunlit brow, and cheeks Avhose healthful flow
Seemed but the type of bosoms all a-glow:
With honest manly pride, a pride that burns
Within the breast of him, who rightly earns
The means that keep his wife and babes in health,
And fills his home with humble stores of wealth.
What cares he for the grandeur of a throne ?
His smiling wife and children are his own,
Each striving, like himself, from day to day,
To strew with blessings life's uneven way.
Ah ! hapless dreamers, gaze not round the cot,
Where, in fond fancy, you have fixed your lot;
Think not that savings carefully laid by,
And hidden from the sight of human eye,
Shall 'scape the storm, that darkly hov'ring, now
Hath burst at length upon thine awe-struck brow.
Bring forth, bring forth, each hard-won piece of gold;
For starving babes, e'en clothing must be sold.
The voice of huge machinery is hushed,
And in the stillness hearts and homes are crushed ;
The factory is shut no cheerful boom
From well-known bell disturbs the heavy gloom
That shroudeth all around ; men, sad and slow,
.Pace the dull town in faint and tearless woe ;
A band of heroes suffering for no crime,
But what may reach us all at any time.
Oh, Lancashire, the troubles of thy sons
Have touched the hearts of England's wealthy ones,
And gentle Charity, with magic wand,
Thrills e'en the humblest in our native land.
Cease, cease to sigh, for aid from far and wide
Shall stem the torrent of misfortune's tide :
Hope on, brave ones, deliverance is nigh,
All England comes thy suffering tears to dry !
E. H. M.

TAKE COUBAGE!
Words of Comfort for Lancashire.
ONE windy autumn night, a young mother, and a little
six years of age, were crossing a lonely common.
They had been kept waiting at the house of an acquaintance, for a friend who had promised to go home with
them, but who was obliged to send word that he was
prevented from fulfilling his promise. On a fine clear
; night Mrs. Hope would not much have minded the walk,
but it was so dark at this time that she could not easily
keep in the path, and in her haste she 1 often stumbled,
while the child's little feet, as they went pit-pat at her
side, seemed to be getting 'weary. Mrs. Hope was sorry
that she had brought her child, who was too big for he'r
to carry, and yet too little to walk the distance of three
; miles over the rnoor without being very tired. " Hold my
; hand tight, Mary dear," said Mrs. Hope, just as a blast
of wind drove the child close to her side, and made them
both stop a minute to take breath. The mother strained
her eyes looking into the gloomy darkness, and as she
wrapped the child's little shawl closer round her, she
trembled with fear, thinking how far they were from
home, and how ill they could bear the rough wind, or
grope their way through the darkness. Of course the
mother felt far more for the child than for herself and
she said aloud, " If I had not you with me, Mary, I
shouldn't much mind this wild night." As she spoke,
she was very near crying, for though tears often do no
good, yet people can't help shedding them.
" Oh, mother," said little Mary, in a cheerful voice,
" I 'm so glad I 'm with you ; don't be afraid. I 'm not
one bit afraid, nor one bit tired."
Mrs. Hope was quite surprised to hear the child speak
in such a cheerful tone. She knew that Mary was a
very bright little girl, fond of reading, and sensible beyond her years, but a child may be calm at the fireside,
and very timid out on the wild moorland in a dark night;
so she said, " Whatever makes you so brave, my dear ? "
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SABBATH EVENING THOUGHTS. DXSTEESS IN LANCASHIRE.
" Why, mother, I 've been thinking."
" Thinking of what ? "
IN the calm shadow of this Sabbath night,
'" Uncle
" British Workman " Belief Fund.
" Of my text that I learned last Sunday.
Restraining vicious thought and vain desire,
before
it
James set me to learn it. He said he learned
I sit with sober, but unseen delight,
Committee:
he went to sea, and that often in the dark nights on deck
In the blithe presence of my flickering fire ;
THE EARL OF SHAFTESEURT, President.
you,
to
it
say
I
Shall
himself.
to
it
say
to
he used
Recall my struggles with the stormy past,
SAMUEL GUKNEY, ESQ., M.P., Treasurer.
mother ? " Between the howling gusts of wind the
And wonder how my heart withstood the trying blast.
mother answered, " Yes, child, yes ; do say it."
HON. A. KINNAIED, M.P.
H. F. BARCLAY, ESQ.
And yet it beats within my quiet breast
" ' Be strong, and of a good courage ; be not afraid,
F. CKOSSLEY, ESQ., M.P. JUDGE PAYNJE.
As warmly, not as wildly, as of old ;
neither be thou dismayed: for the Lord thy God is with
MR. T. B. SMITHIES.
Perchance a little better for the test
thee, whithersoever thou goest.' " (Josh. i. 9).
Of human sorrows, mixed and manifold ;
As the sweet little voice repeated these grand words,
Hon. Sec.—MR. K. H. BURDEKIN.
Perchance more fitted to repel or bear
a new feeling seemed to come into the timid mother's
The new familiar stings of poverty and care.
heart. She was at once able to realize that God was
OUK FIRST REMITTANCE.
with her in the dark night, as well as in the bright day.
Books are about me, full of glorious things,
Lord Shaftesbury to Lord Derby.
The child, instead of being a trouble to her, was a comLeft by the good and gifted of the earth
fort. " Bless you, my Mary," said she, " how glad I
Pearls shaken, like the dews, from Fancy's wings,
LONDON, November, 2,7th, 1862.
am you learn so well what Uncle James teaches.you
Burnings of pathos, scihtillings of mirth ;
MY DEAR LORD,
say it again."
And, what is nearer unto heaven allied,
of a Committee appointed to receive
Chairman
As
So again and yet again the little girl went on repeating
The Christian's treasure-page, and comforter, and guide. subscriptions from the numerous readers of a monthly
the words, " Be strong and of a good courage," and
periodical, called the " British Workman," I have the
Beings, how dearly loved ! are circled round,
both mother and child trudged on in the darkness,
great pleasure to send you a draft for TWELVE HUNTalking together; in an undertone
neither feeling any more fear or weariness. At length as
DRED POUNDS, as a first payment. It is our trust and
Of pleasant; voices, lest too rude a sound
little Mary for about the twentieth time repeated the
belief, that we shall soon be able to remit to you as
our
;
lone
musings
his
from
the.dreamer
wake
Should
holy words, there carne a glimmering light in the dismuch more.
While the old cricket in his corner dim
tance, it moved awhile, and then stood still. The mother
The great bulk of it has been collected from many
Pours on my passive ear his undisturbing hymn.
and child paused an instant. " Who says be strong and
of the working-classes (and not a few of them
thousands
My street-bound home is unadorned and-'small,
of good courag 3 ? " shouted a well-known voice. 11 was
among the poorest), throughout the kingdom ; and it
With an accessible and ready door;
Uncle James, come out on that dark night, with his
would do your heart good to read the abundant instances
No picture to relieve the plaster wall,
lantern, to meet his widowed sister and her child, and
self-denial, that they might have wherejoyful
their
of
;
floor
stony
the
on
his
No costly carpet
the well-known words borne on the wind had met
withal to send to their heroic brethren in Lancashire.
No graceful.garniture, no couch of down,
ear, and guided him to them.
A great calamity has, by the will of God, fallen on the
No rich array of robes to make the needy frown.
This simple incident in real life, which was told the
nation. But vast moral good has arisen out of the evil,'
writer by that widowed mother, comes to mind now in . But there is food, prepared from day to day,
in the unexampled and dignified patience of the sufferers,
the dark night of distress that has fallen upon so many
Who by the energies of hand and brain ;
and in the sympathy of all ranks, even to the shoe-blacks
of our countrymen and women in the manufacturing disA hard, but grateful bed, whereon to lay
and children in ragged-schools (for many such have
tricts. Christian friends call aloud to them through the
The limb of labour, and the head of pain ;
contributed to the various funds), with the distresses
rough tempest of their sorrows and amid the gloom
And peace is with my household morn and night,
of those whom they know only by report; and in their
that has settled down upon them, the cheering words,
While through life's passing clouds love looks with practical acknowledgment of the great Christian principle,
" Be" strong and of good courage ; be not afraid, neither
[purer light. " to do unto others, as you would they should do unto
be thou dismayed : for the Lord thy God is with thee."
Very faithfully yours,
you."
Beholding others sinking deeper still
I imagine that many in their grief will say, "How
SHAFTESBURY.
The EARL OF DERBY, KG.
On the rough road of our uncertain life,
can we be strong and of good courage, when we are in
Feeble, indeed, though resolute in will,
such distress ? " Ah, friends, that is the very time when
Waging with fortune a perpetual strife,
Chairman, Central Committee, Sfc., Manchester.
our courage is tried. There is no courage in being strong
Partly forgetful of my darker days,
when there is nothing to suffer, no merit in being patient
My silent soul sends up involuntary praise !
Lord Shaftesbury's Second Letter to our Readers.
when there is no trial of patience. But to keep up a
J. C. PRINCE.
good heart and a cheerful spirit when trials abound, that
DEAR MR. EDITOR,
is obeying the words of the text.
You were good enough to insert my appeal to your
But I know you cannot be of good courage merely in
HOW TO HELP LANCASHIRE
readers for aid to the distressed operatives in Lancayour own strength. You are beat down by trouble, your
shire.
heart fails within you, you tremble, and are ready to MARTIN LUTHER, one day when penniless, was applied to
The answer, God be praised, to that appeal, has been
rePie
work.
Christian
important
an
aid
to
money
for
give up the struggle, and lie down and die. Ah, poor
so prompt and so abundant, that I find it difficult to
weary, downcast spirit, this is the weakness of unaided flected for a little while, being very desirous to afford express my sense of their sympathy and generosity.
human nature, trying to bear its own heavy-burden.' some help, and he recollected that he possessed a beauBut the necessity I regret to say, is still very urgent ;
Under, the load of grief it must stuntble and fall. Pause, tiful medal of Joachim, the Elector of Brandenburg,
and I and my colleagues must continue to impress on
the
to
immediately
went
He
prized.
highly
he
which
friend, a moment. You need not carry your own burand their hearts, and specially at the season of Christmas,
den. You need not sink down and perish under your chest where it was deposited, opened the drawer,
the .suffering condition of so many thousands of their
thou
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?
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doing
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What
"
said
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He
you,
for
careth
ever
who
ONE
is
i troubles. There
thyself brethren in the cotton districts.
ready to raise you up, to bear your griefs, to carry your not see how idle than art ? Come out and make
I am, very faithfully yours,
sorrows. Jesus, the loving Saviour knows all your useful!" Here is a hint for you my friend. Money is
IQRO
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,-,, . SHAFTESBURY.
December.
wants sees all your tears, pities all your sufferings. He very ranch wanted, for our 200,000 operatives who are
• Chairman of the Committee.
' 1862.
came down from the realms of glory, was made man, a now out of work, and many of them in a state bordering
purse, go
poor man," a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief," on starvation. If you have no money in yourand
Those of our readers disposed to contribute towards
see if
and died on the cross for sinners for you, friend, and search your desk, rummage your drawers,
the relief of the famishing thousands in our manufac
for me. His blood «hed upon the cross cleanseth from there be not some idle Joachims, something or other that turing districts are, invited to remit to the Treasurer,
all sin. We are saved by His death, for He took our has done no good to anyone for years past, whichformay
the Samuel Gurney, Esq., M.P.. No. 9, Paternoster Row,
punishment, that we might go free. God accepted the be made useful by being sold, and the price given
London, E.G., as above. The full amount received
ransom that Jesus paid, and now this blessed Saviour relief of the needy and the suffering. My friend, let will be remitted to Lancashire without ANY deduction
the cry of famishing thousands affect your heart and inlives, and pleads for us in heaven.
whatever for expenses. Collecting Papers may be had
In the days of prosperity and merriment, this precious, duce large benevolence ; also bear in mind the words by sending a stamped and addressed envelope.
loving, forgiving Saviour this dear friend, has often of Holy Writ " Blessed is he that considereth the poor."
been;forgotten. We have fixed our hearts on earthly " I HAVE been thinking," said a gentleman, " that if
The Treasurer acknowledges, with thanks, the receipt
things ; " what we should eat, and what we should drink, smokers were to leave off smoking f >r one week, and give of the following contributions, up to 29th of November:
and wherewithal we should be clothed," has been the the money saved during that time, it would make a good
Woodbridge Relief Committe, 100?.; Mrs. Ind, 101. ; Collected
constant thought of our minds. Our love has been given round sum to help the distressed in Lancashire."
by Mr. Pavey, .Tun., 11. 10s.; J. Myles, Esq., 21.; Mrs. R. Miller,
to the things around us, and the Almighty Giver of all
As it was known that the gentleman who offered the l'l.; Mrs. A. Dusteed, 11.; Miss R. Leavis, 11. ; Greville House
things our God and Saviour, has not been honoured. suggestion had no objection to a glass of " Port," his Reading Rooms, \l. 13s. 10d.; "Ross-shire,"12s.; Mr. and Mrs. Adam,
M. arid A. Lill. ; 10s.; Mr. W. Fyfe, 11. ; Collected by Mr.
Yet this ingratitude has not made Him turn away. No, friend responded, "And leave off wine-drinking, too, for 5s.;
Bower's little girls, 21. ; Mrs. H. Rutherford, 10s.; Mr. Stanford,
He is near to every one of you, and His word to your a week, and let the wine-money be added to the tobacco M.: Miss Stanford. 10s.; "A. 4," 51. ; Employes of Hayvvard,
troubled souls is, " Call upon Me in the day of trouble, savings ? " "Yes," he replied, "and I'll make one." Tyler, and Co., \l 9d. Employes of Mr. John Warne, 11. ; "Small
11. 4s 5d.; G C., 11.; Printing-Office of the " British
and I will deliver you."
At the lowest calculation, EIGHT MILLIONS STERLING Change,"
Workman," 21. 2s. 4d. Ethel, 10s.; Collected by J. H. Tilly, Esq.,
Yes, " call " upon Him, that is the true way. Look ARE PAID PER "ANNUM FOR TOBACCO. One Week's total 21.
14s. 5d. ; Mr. H. W. Simpson, 5s.; Miss E. Smith, 11. 10s.;
up, poor mourner, and draw near to Jesus in prayer, and abstinence from it would therefore amount to a saving of Thank-Offering from L. B., 10s.; Collected by Miss. G. Stephens,
"H. Tribe, 11.; Miss Lamb, 10s. ; Coast-Guards at
Mr.
;
10s.
11.
He will draw near to you. He will give you strength. ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-THREE THOUSAND EIGHT
Station, 5s. lOd. ; Mr. E. K.Marshall, 5s. 3d.; J. F.C.,
He will make you strong, and of good courage. He HUNDRED AND F/niTY-Six POUNDS, and one week's Teignmouth
Leeds, 5s.; Mr. Orr, Jim., 5s.; A Friend, 10s. , Mr. J. Orman, 5s.;
will lift up the weight of your burden, and bear it for total abstinence from all stimulating drinks, would John, Sen., anclW. H., Jim., Balls, Esqs., 51.; Collected by Miss M. A.
He
Day and Family,!/.; Mrs. Winstanley.lOs.; Misses
Mrs.
10s.;
afflictions.
Day,
under
patient
you
make
will
you. He
amount to at least ONE MILLION POUNDS.
Taylor, 5s.; Mrs.'Adams, 10s.; Employes of Mr. Harrop, 12s. 2d.;
will give you a hopeful spirit to look beyond this present
From these two sources of tobacco and drink, a fund of Mrs. B. and Family, 11.; E. Heseltine, Esq., 11. ; For Poor in Lanevil time, in the full assurance "that all things-shall
cashire, 10s.; Mrs. Crauford, M. ; Mr. H. Sykes, and Friends, 11.;
work together for good to them that love the Lord."
Collected lay Mr. E. Beasley, Cs. 2d. ; Three Domestics, 5s.; R. M.
Allan, Esq.: H. Is.; Officers and Men, Royal Laboratory,Gosport,
He will give you a grateful spirit to remember all
4s: 6d.; Inmates and three Officers of Kcttering Workhouse,
Christ has done, and suffered for you, 'when you were POUNDS STERLING might, in one short week, be applied 31.
8s. 2d.; Harriet Parley. 5s.; Mr. J. A. Beale & Servants, 1 1. 10s.; Mr.
enemies and aliens by sin and wicked works, and that to relieve the sorrows and privations of the unemployed, and Mrs. W. Tribe. 21. 2s.; Farm-Labourers Colthorp Manor Farm,
12s. Gd.; British School, Lea, 14s. ; Mr. G. Fuller, U., A Servant,
when in your trouble, you turned to Him and repented, to whose aid we are all instinctively summoried !
11. ; Mrs. M. ICempson, 21. ; Collected at Turkey Paper Mill, MaidHe, forgave you freely, He did not upbraid you for the
With such sacrifices God would, doubtless, be well- stone,
11. ISs. Scl. Collection at Boatmens Chapel, Paddington,
past, but He gave you present help, and He will never, pleased thousands of aching hearts would leap for joy, 3!. 1G3. 8 !,d.; " Gileen," 5s.; Mrs. i'rewster,5s.; C. Williams, Esq.,
never leave you, nor forsake you.
and the donors would be happy in the thought that they 3?. 8s. ; Collected by Mr. J. Caborn,;iGs.; Collection at Baptist
Collection at Baptist Chapel, BarNow to be patient, hopeful, grateful, is the meaning had done something to lessen the misery of their sad and Chapel, Barton Fabis, 2?. 79s.;
lestone, 19s. 20.; Collection at Baptist Chapel, Bagwortli, 21. Is. Gd.;
of the words "be strong and of good courage." Oh, dear suffering fellow-creatures.
Collection at Baptist Chapel, Market Bosworth, 17s. 6d.; bunday
friends, if this great calamity of the cotton famine that
School. Market Bosworth, fis.; E. and J. Thomson, 11s. Gd.; Pev.
"We are not yet at the height of the distress. It is D. Davieg, B.A., from his Congregation, \l.; Dr. Bookey, 11.; Mr.
has befallen you, and thousands of industrious people,
Misses Lee, SI.; Mr. J. Ashby, 11. ; Supper-Table Collection,
leads you to turn to the Lord with full purpose of heart, estimated that at the present moment there are 355,000 and
9s. 6d.; G. Y., A Thank-offering, 5s. ; British Schools, Truro, 12s.;
the time will come, when you will be able to see that persons engaged in the cotton manufacture. Of those Mr. G. R. Dixon, 11.; Miss Paul, 5?.; Employes of Mr. W. H.
tfie mercy of God has turned the curse into a blessing. 355,000, 40,000 only are in full work, 135,000 are at Buckingham, 11- 5s.; A Working-man from the village of Dun10s.; Collected at Mr. Ostler's Schoolroom, Grantham,
When you lay your head upon a dying pillow, and all short work, 180,000 are out of work altogether, and in stofi,
4d., Working-men's Association at Highgate, 11?. 3s. 2d.;
13s.
51
the events of your life are spread out before you, there the course of the next six weeks that number is likely Pupils at West Hill House, Hastings, 11. 10s. Gd.; British School,
will be times of plenty and prosperity that you will have to be greatly increased ; and in the meantime the weekly* Crawlev, 13s. 7d.; Mr. atts ami Employes, 21.12s. 9d.; Mr. G. II.
to mourn over, and pray over ; times of merriment that loss of wages is estimated to be not less than £137,000. Johnson, 11. Is.; E. Greene, Esq., 101. 10s.; Mr. C. Stannard,
Mi\ Ivernshan, 5s.; Master J. T. Orage, 17s. 6d., Mr. Jas.
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things
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is
This
will cause you to say, " Unclean, unclean, woe is me ! "
Miss L. Harris, 101.,
Mrs. i-,. A. Harcourt, 8s
but when, in the silence of your sick chamber, you think exertions of all classes of the community. I am happy
Collecting-Box, 19s. 9d.; Miss
of this time of distress, you will say, " it was hard, very to say that it has been nobly responded to, from the M. Piitterson, 14s.; Mr. S. Sholl, 5s.: C. M., 5s. Sd.; Master Win.
At
subjects.
Majesty's
her
of
lowest
the
to
down
crown
Employes of Messrs. Wightman and Dennings,lZ. 5s.;
5s.;
Matley,
hard; but it brought me to know Jesus. When all failed,
Scott, 11. ; Employes at Messrs. AnderHenry
J.ir.
11.;
Waiter,
A
her
with
Queen,
the
distress,
the
of
commencement
the
and ruin stared me in the face, then I fled for refuge to
son and Catcleys, 11. 6s. 10(1. ; Collection at Compton Street
Christ, and blessed be His' holy name, He sheltered me usual munificence, sent in a donation of ^£2^000.- The Chapel, Plymouth, 51.: Miss Backhouse, 11.; Mr. J. Cruikshank,
in the storm, He bore me up when the billows were ready first act of his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, on 10s.;: Mr. Geo. Slatter, 21. 8s. Gd.; Scholars at Schoolhonse, Bockto go over my head, He said to me,' It is /, be not afraid.'" attaining his majority, was to write from Rome and ing, 6s.; Gratitude for God's mercy to a fatherless one, 10s.; Langrequest that Jiiu name should be put down for £1,000.
And now to go to : the other end of ,the scale ; only two
days ago I received from Lord Shaftesbury a donation of Mr. C. Powell, 5s.; Mrs. Doggrell's Little Girls. IGs.: Collected by
DON'T FOBGET THE LONDON
on Mr Park's Counter,
£1,200, frprn,some thousands of working-men who are Mr. Thos. Brown, 5s. 6d.; Contents of Box
1?. 10s.; "A Widow's Mite" 10s.; 80 of Lord Lccoiifleld's WorkPOOB!
readers of the British Workman. He tells me that men'.
11. 13s. Gel.; Mr. J. Clapham, 11.: Workmen and Servants at
WHILST rejoicing at the noble spirit of liberality evidenced that sum has. been contributed, by many thousands of Castle Howard, 4?. Os. lid.; " Well-Wisher" Thornton, 11.;
10s.; Readers of the "British Workthroughout the metropolis on bclialf of the sufferers in persons, and that contributions had even been received Captain G- Pierce, R.7s.N.,
Gd.; Employes of Mr. G. Ell, 8s- 7^d.;
Harbledown,
Lancashire, we hope that the Londonpoor will be none from the shoeblack boys. Upon the part of all classes man,"
Collection at Congregational Chapel," Stagsden, 11. 14s. Gd. Mr. J.
the less cared for. There is perhaps more distress at the there has been the greatest amount of liberality displayed, .PigS, .13s.; Temperance _ Society, Snainton. near Pickering, 11.;
present time in Spital fields, and1 at the East-end of London, but it would' be' mijust to the working-man 'and to the Gloucester Co-operative and Industrial Society, 2?. !2s. ; Inmates
the Boy's Home, Euston Road, 7s, 3d. ; Collected by Five Young
than was ewer known in any p'revious winter. If philan- poor of every'district if I did not say that in proportion of
Esq., SI. ; Workmen of Messrs. W.
Gifford,
F.
W.
per
Children,
thropic minds want afield for benevolent effort, thev.may to their means they have more than contributed their Harding and Son. 15s. 5d.; Master Cautley and Schoolfellows, 11. \
rind it amongst the poor weavers and their neighbours share "to the general subscription." Speech by Lord W. H. B., Drogheda, 10s.; Mr. D. W. Palmer, 13s.; Collected by
Derby at the Manchester Meeting on December 2nd, 1862. Hay and I'hUlips, 21.; L. M., 51. (No. 99063;; J. M. W.,& Children,
in Spitalfields, and Bethnal Green.

<£1.153,846
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Literary Institution, Buntingtbrd, 7s. 9d. ; Miss Smith, 51.; Mrs.
Gellett, 11. ; Collected at Linton Place School, by W. Vere, 11. ;
Collection in Tintern Church, '21.; Methodist Society, Fishpool,
10s. ; A Friend, 5s.; Collected by Mr. Jas. Duncan, lOs.'; Workmen at Falcon Iron Works, 11. 7s.; Collection at Schoolroom Service, Manningford, Bruce, 11. 7s.; Workmen at Bourne Valley
Pottery, 16s. 3d.; Mr. J. Brailsford, 5s.; A Footman, 7s.; Collected by Mr. W. Burnett, 5s.; Scholars at Pen-y-Parke School,
Aberystwith, if.; H. B., 5s.; Oldbury Wesleyan Bible Class,
12a. 6d.; Collected by Mr. Tressie, lls.; Collected by Mr. Bland,
14s.; W. Kell, Esq.. and Family, Barbadoes, 11. ; J. A., 11.; R.
A., 11.; Two Boxes on Messrs. Bayly and Newman's Counter,
lls. 7d.|; Mrs. A. H. Finch, 5s. Gd. ; Collection at Union Chapel,
Luppitt, 11. 9s.; Proceeds of Concert by Working-men, Falkirk,
41. Is.; Collected by Mrs. M. J. Foster, 6a.; Workpeople of Mr. J.
Witcotnbe, 5s. 9d.; The Earl of Shaftesbury (5 weeks' subscription), 51.; The Editor of the " British Workman"21Z. (2nd Sub.);
The Independent;Sunday School, Dunstable, 6s. Id.; Family Collecting Box, Hastings, 5s.; T. W. and II., Tetbury, 11. 9s. 2d.; Workpeople of Mr. Thos. whitehead, Rickmansworth, 10s. Gd.; The
Victoria Wesleyan Sunday School, Grimsby, 6s. 3d.; Workpeople at
Messrs. Balston's Paper Mill, Maidstone, 51. Is.; Mr. G. H. Lennard,
5s.; F. C., Cork, 11.; Offering from Two Sisters, Powick, 51. ;
M. C. P., for Lancashire, 10s.; Workpeople at Loudwater Mills,
near Rickiiansworth, 10s. 5d.; Mr. A. Fernie, 11.; Mr. Wm.
Huggate, 5s.; M. T. B. Rigg, Kendal, from his Bible Class, 10s.;
" For the Lancashire Distress," 1 Is. 6d.; "A Friend in Distress," 11.;
Employes of Mr. J. Hazell, Clerkenwell, SI. 8s. 5d.; Mrs. C. L.
Balfour, 11. Is.; Collected by Mr. M. Johncock, Chislett, 7s. 6d.;
P. M.. Sabbath School, Elsing, !0s. 6d.; Employes Paper Mill,
Little Darenth, 11. ; Sir H. 1 J Giynn's School, Fontnell Magna,
II. 18s. 4d.; The U. P. Coiisre^utiou, Shapinshaw, Orkney, 11.;
Youths at Rugeley Night-School, 15s.; A Working Man, 5s.; A
Few Cork-Cutters, Esher Street, Westminster, 13s. 7d.; Collected
at Finch Dean Iron Works, M. lls. 6d.; Collected at Wellsworth
Farm, 6s. 6d.; Mr. R. T. Lowe, 1 1.; Collected by Mrs. E. Jacob,
6s. 9d.; Collected by Mrs. A. Ford, Bedford, 11. 17s.; A Mite,
5s.; Two Weeks' District Collection, per Rev. E. W. Burton,
M.A., Barnton. SI. Is. 3d.; Workmen at Mr. Ridda's Buildings,
Stoke Newington, 12s. 7d ; Collected by Mrs. McAusland, 13s. 6d.;
Collection at a Prayer Meeting, Cambridge, 10s.; The Servants at
Fornham Park, 11. 18s. 6d.; Mrs. S. Waine, 10s.; The Independents, Milverton, 11. 10s.; J.Beaven,Wheeler, E Battery, 9th Brigade,
R. A., Shornecliffe, 11.; "A Cat's-meat Man," (two weeks) ]0s.;
Officers, Non-Commissioned Officers.and Men of No. 8, Battery, 13th
Brigade, Royal Artillery, Guernsey, 51. 8. 5d.; A Friend, Guernsey,
9s. 7d.; Workmen of Messrs. Swaine and Adeney, Piccadilly,
11. 10s. Id.; Mrs. A. Rolls, 10s.; Sunday and Day Schools, Christ
Church, Plymouth, 11. 14s.; Mr. John Knight, bl.; J. B., Paper
Kill, Whitchurch, 7s.; Readers of "British Workman," Swainswick, 5s. ; Workpeople and others at Bethel Street Clothing
Works, Norwich (First Weekly Collection), 11. 6s. 9d.; L.
G. H., 5s.; J. Cooper, Esq., 11. Is.; Miss E. Downes, 5s.; A
Family Collection, Fulneck, 11, 18s. 8d.; Two Weeks' Subscription from the Workmen, South Metropolitan Gas Light and Coke
Company, Old Kent Road, 51. 3s. Id.; Second Subscription and
Collection from the Parish of Husborne-Crawley, per the Rev. V. S.
C. Smith, B.A., 51.; Workmen of Messrs. Elmslie and Simpson,
Hoibdrn, 18s. 3d.; Mn T. Cowie, 5s.; Employes of Messrs. J.
King and Co., Queen Street, 11. 9s. 5d.; Collected by Employes at
Mr J.Warne's Works, Penge.lZ.; Collected by Mr. T. Manuel, Llanover, 51.; The Pupils of Mr. Horsley; Barnsley, 6s. 8d.; Mrs. M.
Kirman, 5s. 6d.; Workmen of Mr. Wilson, Edinburgh, 7s. lid.;
Tlie Servants at Doddington, Park Gardens, Nantwich, 11. 6s.;
Collected by Mrs. Birch, Kentish Town, 10s.; The Rev. J. D. Palm,
and Congregation, National Scotch Church, Hurst, Collected by
Mr. J. Chandler, 101. 10s.: Bishopsgate " Welcome " Temperance
Society, 6s.; Mr. C. B. Robson, 5s.; Collection at Tea-Meeting
at the Mission Koom, Shorts' Gardens, 10s. 6d.; Major-General
Stuart, Hubborne, 51.; The Hon. Mrs. C. Stuart, Hubborne, 11.;
The Servants at Hubborne, 11. 16s.; Weekly Offerings, Employes
of Messrs. Craggs and Sons. Stockton-on-Tees, 4Z.; Various Subscriptions from Taylor's Depository, Pimlico, 15s.; Mr. E.
Potter, 5s.; G. R. D. Thornton, near Pickering, 11.; Mrs. M. A.
Thompson, 5s.; No. 1 Battery, 13th Brigade Royal Artillery,
Guernsey, per Major H. L. Talbot, 81. 9s. lOd.; Collection at
Thorpe, near A!<Jboroush,<?per Mr. C. Smyth, 11. Os. 7d.; Jlrs.
Robertson, 11 2s.; J. G., 5s.; Collected; by Mr. W , H. 5s. 6d.; Miss
Bodkin, Second Subscription, 11.; The Poor of Highgate. 13s. 7,Jd. ;
Collected at Wellington Baths, Islington, 8s. 7d.; Scholars, South
Warnborough School,; 10s.; Mrs. A. Homer, 5s.; Collected at
Pulham Mary, 11. 12s.: >Tin Dressing Boys and Girls, St. Day
United Mines, Gwennap, 11. lls. Id.; Mr. G. Redfearn, 5s.; Spittlegate Provident Club, Grantham, 11.; Messrs. Cox and Hussey, and
Employes, High Wycombe, 51.; Teachers and Scholars, Duston
Sabbath School, 11. 3s.; Parish Contribution, Retford, Notts, 41.;
Chalvey and Slough Temperance Society, II. Is.; Collected by .Mrs.
Chambers, Stratford-on-Avon, 11. 5s.; "W. L. of W. C." 5s.; Collected by Miss M. A. Walters 11. 8s.; Library, Lorrimore Road, per
J. G. Gent, Esq., 51. 10s.; Collection at Prayer-meeting, JOs. Gd.
Collecting Papers. John Thos. Piper, 7s. 9d. ; H. Minshall, 11. 14s.; John Mosley (Workmen of Messrs. Tyzach and Sons,
Sheffield), 21, 4s.; H. Morris. 16s. 3d.; Annie Glover, lls. Id.;
Priscilla Brand, 10s. 2d-; John Trerise, 21. 14. 2d.; A. M. Godbolt, 11. Os. 6d.; J. Price, 12s.; E. D. Field, 14s.; A. L. Field, 11. Sa.
Albert Field, 5s.; Wm, Eyles, 18s. 6d.; C. Mackenzie, 11. 2s.; Col.
C. Pratt, l!7s. 8d. ; Jos. Foster, 6s. 3d.; G. W. Slices, 9s. 3d.; W.
and A. Hudson, 5s. 6Jd.; G. Oldale and T. Hancox, 8s. 7£d. ; A.
Twibell, Us.; Hy. Snowden and W. Gillary, 7s. 6d.; Jas. My'es,
IMslOd; T. Baker, 12s 3d; C- Blake, 11 12s; S. G. Virgin,

by Frederic A. and Ernest Moore, with their Sister Margaret, Nayland, 11 5s. 6d.; E. Crocker, 12s 6d; Scholars of Girls' British
School, Nine Banks, Haydon Bridge, 11 Os 7d ; Scholars of Boys'
British School, Nine' Banks, Haydon Bridge, 15s 7d; James GladWin, 11 6s 6.1; L. H. Kaye, 11 6s; L. Short, 10s; Howsham Hritish
School Children, 31 2s lOd; John Stubb, 15s 2d; Geo. S. Holland,
115s 9d; Thomas Rose, 11 12s 9d: James Cannell, 11 9s 6d; C. W.
Leitch, 11 3s 3d; H. J. Durrant, 14s 6d.; E. Knowlden, lls Id;
C. Saunders, 10s 2d; E. Lacey, 8s; Alexander Scott, Employes
Of Messrs R. and W. Hawthorn, Newcastle-on-Tyne, 31 13s 6d;
Ben. Maycock, 10s 3d; Jos. L. Fairbrother, 51 Ils9d; A. and A.
Best, 10s Id; Eliz.Edwards, 11 Os Id. ; Wm. Finch, Jun., 11 18s 6d;
ChasGomm, 11 8sl^i; Jno. Wilson, H; Geo.Mellor, 13s; Jno. Pirie,
17s 4d; Rev. G. Hill's Children, 11 9s 4d ; Wm. J. Heath, 5s.;
Scholars, Cranage School. Holmes Chapel, Cheshire, ol. 13s. 3d.; E.
P. Rogers, 12 Is. 6d.; George Smith, II.; Sergant Revell, H.;
Mrs. Blease, 16s6d; J.A.Martin, 10s 6d; James Ormiston, 21 3s 6d ;
David Bonthron, 8s lid; Kev. T. R. Govett, 14s 8d; Frances
Brady, 10s ; E. Brockbank, \l Is: G. R. Leatham, 14s Gd; Charles
Lever, 8s Sd; John Hancock, (;s Id ; Wm. Ayling, 5s; H. Howard,
11; Julia French, 2^0s5d; The Clerk, Atlas Tin Mine, llsington, near
Newton Abbot, 16s 6d; M. Ann itae, 6s 9d; Jos. Whittaker, 8s Sd;
Labourers, Lea Farm, Bramley, near Guildford, 11 10s; Wm. ConStable, 17s 4d; J. F. Hawkins, 9s 6'i ; " Little Dog Hover," 17s 4d;
Mrs. Penny and John King, 8s 6d: John Tearle, 11 2s; E. T. Rollinson, 9s5d; Ronald McLeod, 11; F. M. Bates, 11. lls.; Teachers and
Children, British School, Truro, 7s 6d; Annie B. Shilton, 11 ; J.
15. Edwards (Employes Messrs. Knight & Hawkes, 13, Clerkenwell
Close), 11 Is lOd; James Huie, 11 12s 6d; J. Coppin, 5s 8d. Alex.
Cant, 8s 6d; Lizzie Heseltine, 10s; Elizabeth Newbald, 7s 6d;
Clara A. Sayers, 9s 8d; F. Marconi, 71; Willie Burdekin and Alice
Grimsby, 13s 3d; BessieDodd, 10s 9d; Joseph Tucker, 5s- S. Priestman, 15s 2d; Agnes Fisher, 11 18s 4d; A. McFie, 11 8s 3d; A.
Meyer, 5s 6d ; Robert Stabler, 5s Id j A. Cromarty, lls lOd ; Miss
Haul, il; J. H. Troth, 12s.; J. Crook. 11 13s. Sums under 5s. 1219s lid.

Amount previously announced ......£730 8 10J
Received from 31st Oct. to 30th Nov. £685 19 8J
Total ...£1416 8

7*

sF-tsT We have just returned from a visit to the distressed districts
in Lancashire, and feel that we cannot too strongly urge our
readers to increased liberality and self-denial. The distress is
teai-ful, whilst the heroic and patient endurance of the people is
beyond all description.

to the Brewer for BEER) to the fund for relieving the distress in
Lancashire, instead of to him, as they had not drank any bee- for
tne last three months and did not intend to do so, till the sufferings of the poor people m the cotton districts were relieved."
OLD CLOTHES. Several parcels have been received, and duly
forwarded to the London Bridewell, for transmission to the Manchester Central Committee.

" She openeth her mouth with wisdom, and in her tongue is the
law of kindness.
" She lonketh well to the ways of her household, and eateth not
the bread of idleness." Prov. xxxi. 26, 27.

WORKMAN

they utter good precepts, and there rest; but the best
words ever spoken arc but passing breath, if they are not
embodied and carried into action. An idle mother may,
and often perhaps does, tell her children to be industrious,
but they will copy her deeds ; they understand actions,
and very soon detect inconsistencies. Never forget that
it is example that educates the child.
To say, rather than to do, is the vice of the hypocrite.
He deceives mar. with his words, and defies God with his
actions. Our Lord often alluded to this class. " Not
everyone that saith unto me Lord, Lord, shall enter into
the kingdom of heaven ; but he that doeth the will of
my Father which is in heaven." (Matt. vii. 21). Many
now, as then, are glib with texts of Scripture, and ready
enough to say, "Lord, Lord," but they neglect the ways
of their household, and are not right before God. Words
may be compared to blossoms, beautiful for the present,
but their real value depends on their producing good fruit.
Rely on it, my dear readers, that by looking well to
the ways of your household, and refusing to eat the bread
of idleness, you will gain such a character that your
words of wisdom and kindness, however plain and homely
they may be, will have weight and authority. They
will not return unto you void. Like bread cast on the
waters they will be found after many days.
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"GUARD WELL THY LIPS."
" He that keepelh his mouth, heepeth his life."
" GUARD well thy lips ;" none, none can know
What evils from the tongue may flow ;
What guilt, what grief may beincurr'd,
By one incautious, hasty word.
" Be slow to speak ; " look well within,
To check what there may lead to sin,
And pray unceasingly for aid,
Lest, unawares, thou be betray'd.
Condemn not judge not, not to man
Is given his brother's faults to scan ;
One task is thine, and one alone,
To search out, and subdue thine own.
Indulge no murmurings Oh restrain
Those lips, so ready to complain ;
And if they can be numbered, count
Of one day's mercies the amount I
Slum vain discussions, trifling themes ;
Dwell not on earthly hopes or schemes ;
Let words of wisdom, meekness, love,
Thy heart's true renovation prove.
Set God before thee ; every word
Thy lips pronounce, by Him is heard !
Oh ! could'st thou realize this thought,
What care, what caution would be taught.
Think on thy parting hour ; ere long
The approach of death may chain thy tongue ;
And powerless all attempts be found,
To articulate one meaning sound.
" The time is short" this day may be
The very last assigned to thee ;
So speak, that should'st thou ne'er speak more,
Thou may'st not this day's words deplore.

THE great and good gift of speech is so specially the endowment of mankind in contrast to every other living
thing, that it is wonderful even the most thoughtless person is not impressed with the duty of using it rightly.
Yet, of all God's blessings, it is the most abused. How
seldom can anyone walk in a crowded street without
hearing the profane oath of the swearer, or the babble of
the drunkard, or the jest of the sensualist, or the imprecation of the brawler. That very gift which was imparted
to enable man to communicate his thoughts and feelings to
his friends and neighbours, to do good and get good by
conversation, and to be a hallowed means of intercourse
with his God and Saviour, is often perverted to the
lowest and the grossest ends. If man is raised immeasurably above the poor dumb brute by the gift of
speech, he debases himself as far below it by misusing
such a power.
Women are not less culpable than men in this matter.
My readers may say, " None but the most bold and
shameless women are swearers and brawlers." If that
POOR RACHEL MORRIS.
is granted, I am bound in faithfulness to add, that great
mischief is constantly being done in the family circle, in
A Warning to Young Girls.
the village, in the town, among acquaintances and friends,
as well as among strangers and enemies, by idle words, A SAD event occurred in Merthyr-Tydvil in October last,
and vain repetitions. A woman may not be a swearer disclosing a scene of profligacy, starvation and despair.
Rachel Morris, the daughter of a working man, lost
she may never have uttered an indecent word in her life,
and yet she may be an evil-speaker, and cause, or foment her father, by one of those frequent casualties in the
iron works, fourteen years ago, and after the lapse of a
dissension wherever she comes.
Do my readers know of no such person ? Ah, there few years had the grievous misfortune also to lose her
are very few families where these words are being read, mother. She was thus thrown an orphan, at the age of
but have seen and known the woman who is a tat- eighteen, upon her own resources. After the death of
tler, a busybody one who Jknows every person's affairs, her mother, she succeeded in getting a place as servant
AK EFFECTIVE SERMON.
and generally is very ignorant of her own ; one who at; a brewery, but did not retain it long. She then sought
would give her opinion in every house, and cannot regu- for, and obtained a place in the Cyfarthfa works as a A MINISTER, preaching for a Missionary Society, relate her own : one who listens to every idle tale, and then piler of iron, and at the same time obtained lodgings marked in the course of the sermon, that " if the ladies
out of Egypt could give their golden trinkets
came
who
persuasion.
to
Methodist
professes
the
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couple
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as
good
it,
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with
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repeats
bear no ill-will, yet she torments everyone. She would Rachel, however, was inclined to be gay, and though to Aaron, to make a calf for the purpose of idolatry,
think herself injured if she were described as a liar and the good old people acted towards her as if she was a surely Christian ladies would not deem it a great sacrifice
slanderer, yet her words do the work of falsehood, and daughter, she felt their lessons as irksome, and the re- to give up some of their trinkets, for the noble and benestraint then placed upon her as disagreeable. One of volent cause of diffusing among the heathen the undefamation.
How different is this conduct from the virtuous woman their rules was that she must be in the house every even- searchable riches of Christ." The next morning a, box
whose character is described as our pattern, " She open- ing before nine o'clock, and as this prevented her from was sent by an unknown lady, containing an amber neckwalking the streets with her lace, a pair of gold ear-rings, and a diamond ring, as a
eth her mouth with WISDOM,"
companions of both sexes, present to the Missionary Society.
therefore she must have
she at last resolved on seekthought well before she spoke.
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her, and taking advantage
never spreads an evil report
of her helpless condition, infor a wise woman knows
HOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
duced her to go and live with AMONGST the hundreds of pleasing letters received, illustrative of
that charity thinketh and
him until the preparation for the marriage could be com- the self-denial now being exercised in order to administer to the
speaketh no evil.
But not only does she open her mouth with wisdom, pleted. She consented, foolish, trusting girl, and after wants of Lancashire, none have gratified us more than the following, with which we have received
but "in her tongue is the law of kindness." Oh, how living together nine days, he turned her adrift on the the
sum of ten shillings.' " lama
beautiful are these sweet words ! How dear and lovely streets, discarding her for another. His last act /was street-hawker of cat's-meat, nnd
is |that law when uttered by woman's lips. The hus- most galling to the little womanly feeling she had left. as the market-price of the article
which I deal has fallen, and I
band, tired with his day's toil, harassed by the cares of He sent for her to a public-house, and on entering she in
a present inhave
life, returns to his home, it may be but a humble place, saw that he was sitting in company with another girl for crease consequently
of weekly income, my wife
but as he shuts his door, he shuts out harsh words and whom she had been abandoned. He called her to him, and I hava agreed to set apart a
jarring speeches, and he finds by his fireside one who and in the presence of this girl, grossly insulted her, so portion of this increase for the
our distressed
assisting
of
purpose
welcomes him with a loving look ; who hks a kind word much so, that on leaving hurriedly she was heard to ex- brethren 'in Lancashire.
We
that falls like dew upon his weary heart. She may not claim, " I had rather he had stabbed me than done that." shall, therefore, by God's blessing,
always be gay or even cheerful, the burden of life is
She entered a neighbour's house and asked for bread. so long as the present price of
you weekirward
f
continues,
meat
heavy on them both, and cannot always be smilingly Her employment was gone for a whole day she had not ly five shillings' worth of
postageborne it is well if it be patiently endured but the broken her fast. The neighbour gave her some bread, stamps, as our contribution to the
" law of kindness " is shown in the wife's true sympathy; and, this eaten, she asked permission to go upstairs and fund for the relief of the distress in Lancashire. If, Sir, you think
a tender tear for her husband's sorrows, a gentle word mend some of her under-clothing. This was granted, that the publication of this letter might lead others who are making
extra profits in any way, to share them with their distressed fellowfor his cares, a loving spirit to share all his lot, and to and as she stayed a long time, the woman of the .house countrymen,
you are at liberty to publish it, on the understanding
meet every difficulty in his career. Such a woman makes went upstairs, and there found poor Rachel hanging by that you suppress my name, and speak of me simply as what I am,
A CAT'S-MEAT MAN."
no boast of ruling her husband, she never strives for the neck to one of the beams. Her hands were clasped,
mastery, but she-wins herway into his inmost heart ; he her eyes directed upwards, as if in the last agony, she
To OUR READERS. It will be obvious to our kind friends that
knows that in the best sense she is his friend. He thinks had thought of those blessed words, of life she had de- this is the very best season for extending the circulation of periodicals, as everybody likes to commence with a New Year. We
well of her judgment, which is never deceived into foolish spised, and that glorious home above amid the realms therefore
to hope that a goodly army will, as usual, now
or wicked strife with her neighbours ; he believes in of the blessed, from which she was an exile for ever. dedicate aventure
few hours in canvassing the masses in their neighbourthose kind words that never fail him in his hour of need.
At the inquest which took place on Tuesday, these facts hood for new subscribers to the British Workman, and thus enable
an increased circulation. The
If a true manly heart dwells in his bosom, he shows his were brought to light, and while the name of the man us to commence the New Year with
of a lady canvasser in Birmingham; has been substanrespect and affection for this, good wife, by consulting her was hailed with execration, the law was condemned which statement
tiated by not a few who have kindly followed her example. She writes
on his affairs, by considering her feelings and devoting suffered such a villain to escape. Poor Rachel was " It requires no effort; present a copy of the British Workman
himself to her happiness the "law of kindness " in- thought of with sympathy and commiseration. Her fate and you secure a subscriber." Canvassing Cards for 12, 24-, 50, or
names of parties who may lie willing to take the" British
cludes them both in its strong and Ipving bonds.
was in truth a sad one. Step by step she had fallen from 100
Workman," monthly, together with a few illustrated Canvassing
The mother too on whose lips is the law of kindness, the pedestal of womanly purity ; from a quiet life, which, Bills,
may lie had on application to the Editor, 9,1'ateruoster Row,
her words will not flee away in empty air ; no, they with its unvarying round of toil, had also its alloy of hap- London, E.G.
enter her children's ears, they vibrate through them, piness ! and, at last, instead of becoming the gentle CORRESPONDENTS will please bear in mind that, our publisher canthey make a home in their memory. There they stay partner of an industrious and pious workman, the en- not possibly execute their orders if unaccompanied by a remittance,
for a lifetime. Ask the grey-headed man, on the brink livener of his home, the centre of a happy family, slie or an order on London for payment..
Bgjf In consequence of the serious inroad upon our space by fh&
of the grave, what he remembers clearest, and he will lay on the bed of a suicide.
publication of Subscriptions, we must in future announce only suima.
tell you his mother's voice, its echo is resounding within
Girls of England and Wales! Are not many of you of £1 and upwards. In ALL cases, however, where the address is
him aye, when all earthly sounds shall be stilled, and the treading the first step that Rachel Morris took ? Think of furnished, wa shall forward the Treasurer's receipt by post.____
gates of death are flung wide open to multitudes of souls, her fate, and pray God to incline your hearts to Him, that The "BritishWorkman's Almanac," with a costly
the welcoming of the first angel that heralds them into He may direct your steps, and nerve you with strength Engraving of the "Birds' Protest,^ by Harrison.
the realms of bliss is a vibration of the well-remembered to pass through all temptation. And not only pray, but "Weir. Price one Penny.
mother's voice. Oh, mothers, let your words be full of act. Bright homes and affectionate hearts ever await the
The "Band of Hope Almanac," -with Engravings
holy sweetness. Much that you say when first uttered pure, trusting, God-fearing woman. But for her who by J. Gilbert, H. Anelay,, &c. Price One Penny.
is perhaps not noticed ; it is like a writing with invisible pants for idleness, finery, and youthful license; who preink on a sheet of paper ; but the trials of life, the suffer- fers the play to the House of God, vicious enjoyment to
(gap* Will our numerous readers who have their parcels
that
fires
there
as
are
fireside,
death,
of
working-man's
ings of sickness, the solemnities
the tranquil occupation of a
by post, and whose subscriptions expire this month, hindfy
bring out the writing clearly ; and the words will remain is, sooner or later, a violent awakening but alas ! when remit for the new year as early as possible. This will
indelible long after the lips that spoke them are silent in it is " too late."
prevent disappointment to our friends.________
the grave.
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The inspired writer, after describing this wise 3 and
The Christian and the World. A true
5rS"The Publisher will forward packets of the " British Workkindly speaking, again refers to the household duties of Christian living in the world, is like a ship sailing on man"
to any part of the United Kingdom, Chant el Islands. Shetvigilance and industry. At the first sight, it might be the ocean ; it is not the ship being on the water that land and Orkney Isles, France, or Belgium, POST FREE, as under:
4 copies for 4d., or for one year <3s.
thought enough had already been said to commend these will sink it, but the water getting into the ship. So, in
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latter qualities, but there is something very significant like manner, the Christian is not ruined by living in the -'
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in our finding this description reiterated, just after the world, but by the world living in him.
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" races of a wise and kindly utterance have been spoken
All orders, (accompanied with remittances'), to be addressed to
The Form of Godliness, will no more profit, SAMUEL W. PARTRIDGE, No. 9, Paternoster Row, London. J2.C.; t9of.
whose care letters for the Editor should also be addressed.
Some who have a fluent tongue, think it enough that than painted fire will warm.

THE

BRITISH

Every family
tie, rightly viewed, is part of that
love of God
which blessed
man in Eden.
Every Sabbath
is a sacred memorial of that
love which made
man immortal ;
breathed into
him the breath
of life, and made
him a living soul.
And Jesus,
who is Lord of
Sabbath,
the
made it doubly
ours when He
rose from the
dead and triumphed over
death and hell,
giving us another memorial
of love to consecrate that day,
which is especially our own, a
charter
royal
given to us to fit
us for the "Sabbath above." It
is a bond of forgiveness, "Writ
by a friend and
with His blood."
If the Sabbath was dear
needful
and
when man had
sinned,
never
how much more
dear and needful is it now.
painWhen
worn and weary,
RAILWAY STATION.
we Avant rest.
' Sad and cheerless, we want comfort. God, our Heavenly Father, be
praised for all His gifts, especially so for the Sabbath.
I

WORKMAN.

after, when passing opposite the man's door, the missionary, was smrprised with a friendly " Come in." On going
inside the shop, the shoemaker said, " See here, Sir,
that's my 'Yard of Land;'"at the same time pointing
to a silver watch which he took from off a nail in the wall.
"I've bought that by giving up drink I've to thank
you for that, Sir. That paper did it! "
Representation. Christ has taken our nature in
heaven to represent us, and has left us with His nature to
represent Him. " Do as I have done toyou." Johnxiii.15.
Sympathy. It is between Christ and His church,
as between two lute-strings ; no sooner is one struck, but
the other trembles. ' Ye in me, and I in you.' John xiv. 20.

A FLOWER; A COMFORTER.

DURING our late visit to the distressed districts, we met
(in a cottage, in Wigan) with a pleasing illustration of the
value of a flower. Although the man and his wife were
starving for food, and many of the articles of furniture had
been disposed of
for bread, we were
interested by seeing in the window
a beautiful plant.
On remarking,
" Ah, my friends,
I am glad to see
that you are fond
of plants. Be assured that He who
cares for the flowers of the field,
and the birds of
the air, will not
be unmindful of
you ; He will surely send you help."
"Oh, yes, sir,"
was the reply.
"we should not
~--?C~
like to. part with
that." In further conversation, we found that the little
plant was truly a comforter to the worthy couple in their
distress and solitude.
Very similar is this case to that of the poor dying female, who was once found laid on a straw pallet in a
arret; not a single article of furniture in the room, but
BOX FOR PAPERS AT THE OLD HAM
in the window stood a little plant. To the visitor she
said, "As I have watched that little plant grow, I
WORTHY OP IMITATION.
have been comforted with the assurance that God, \vho
made it, cares for me."
THE Oldham Board of Guardians were very desirous of
Fathers and mothers ! train up your boys and girls
inthe
for
publications
much
cheap
too
few
saw
a
he
when
weekly
purchasing
Haste. Sir Amyas Pawlett,
struction and amusement of the inmates of th'e work- haste in any matter, would say, " Stay awhile, that we in the cultivation and love of plants. It will do good
house, more particularly the old and infirm, but the Poor- may make an end the sooner." Advice, good for all. to them as well as yourselves. Flowers are comforters !
Law Officials ruled that the Guardians could spend no
money for such a purpose (!). The Guardians then determined to erect pillar-boxes at the two Railway Stations. Mr. Clegg, the Clerk to the Guardians, informs
us, " The box at each of the stations produces weekly
a large number of newspapers and other publications,
which are removed three times in the week by a messenger from the workhouse." By the kindness of Messrs.
Jackson Brothers, the .photographers, we ai-e enabled to
present our readers with an engraving of one of these
useful boxes. We hope that they will soon become general.

THE TWO OLDEST INSTITUTIONS.

Jan. 1st, 1863

(M is our refuge and strength,
a very present help in trouhle,
Therefore WILL NOT we fear,

WHEN God made man in His own image created him
upright, and placed him in the garden of Eden a being
crowned with glory and honour, there were two institutions that were established for his well-being. One
PSALM xlvi. 1, 2.
was marriage. " It is not good for man to be alone."
The other was the Sabbath. One was a merciful provision
for human tenderness and social intercourse ; the other
for hallowed communion with God. One was the tender tie to bind him lovingly to earth and its unselfish
charities ; the other was the spiritual bond that united
PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT.
" THAT'S MY ' YARD OF LAND.'"
him with heaven, and made him the kindred of all the
go, ocblest intelligences who surround with praise and blessings MR. JACKSON, one of the London City Missionaries, on HAVE not some of our readers, about a year a
the throne of God and the Lamb. Man in his innocence, calling at a shoemaker's shop, in the East of London, asionally stopped to listen to the fine chaunts hymn
tunes, &c. sounding from the
when he had not fall- j
belfry of St. James' church,
en, needed these two )
Clerkenwell ? They probably
holy institutions, for
thought that the sweet chimes
he had a heart that
were produced by costly mawanted the soothings
chinery. 'If they had mountof sweet kindred ined the steps of the tall steeple
tercourse, and a soul
they would have found that the
that like a flame
melodious sounds jwere prosoared upward to its
duced by Mr. George Morris,
Divine Original. Marone of the first Bellringers in
riage was the solace
England. As shewn in our
of his heart the Sabengraving, Mr. Morris had
bath the weekly rethe ropes so arranged, that
newal of the light
could ring eight bells at
he
soul.
his
of
and life
once! viz., the 1st on his
But man sinned and
right thumb; 2nd, left thumb;
fell from his first
3rd, left elbow; 4th, left hand;
estate. He lost his
5th, left foot; 6th, right hand;
innocency, and be7th, right elbow ; 8th, right
came an exile and a
foot. Since the above-named
wanderer, under the
period, Mr. Morris has been
curse of sin and the
appointed the steeple-keeper
bondage of pain and
of St. Martin's-in-the-fields,
death. Yet, lost and
where he may now be seen
ruined in the fall, these
practising on ten bells with
two institutions that
equal facility as on eight!
blessed him in his inAmongst the 70,000 bellnocency were continuringers in the United Kinged to him. All was
dom, we suppose that there
lost but love. That
are not many to equal, much
survived the fall. Huless to surpass in skill, the
man love: The sweet
persevering steeple-keeper of
charities of husband,
St. Martin's-in-the-fields.
wife, parent, child,
brother, sister, friend,
JUDICIOUS BENEFICENCE.
these remained to the
Every postman, policeman,
poor sin-smitten heart.
and cabman, in WolverhampHeavenly love : The
" That's my ' Yard of Land.' I've bought THAT by giving up drink."
ton, receives monthly from
Sabbath was still
one of the booksellers of the
given to man a pledge
that though he had lost the paradise that God at first gave was repelled with oaths and threats by the son of St. town, in an envelope, addresshim, another paradise remained. He who gave him the Crispin. The visitor thought it prudent to retire, but ed to the receiver by name, a
Sabbath and did not, even in His just displeasure, deprive whilst doing so, politely dropped a copy of the Illustrated copy of the " British Workthe poor sinful rebel of it, gave also His only-begotten Handbill, " Swallowing a Yard of Land."* Some months man," the gift of a gentleman
resident in Wolverhampton,
Son to die the just for the unjust, that the sinner might,
* This Illustrated Hand-Bill (No. 30 of the Series} has been the name of whom as the donor
through faith in Jesus, regain a paradise where there are
in inducing many hard drinkers to abstain.
joys for evermore. Oh, what wondrous condescension of instrumental
nfi-ie
A sixpenny packet containing 50 copies may be had of any Book- the bookseller . alone knows.
orii*, the Celebrated
Birmingham Daily Post.
love is this wherewith God hath loved us poor sinners !
seller, or direct (post-free) from our publisher for six stamps.
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Discovery of the ' Cordial'—See "Sick-Room and its Secret'

INFANT MORTALITY.
WE have to acknowledge the receipt of a packet of
valuable papers from the Manchester and Salford Sanitary Association, relative to the fearful mortality now so
prevalent amongst infants. We wish the Sub-Committee of Medical Men, formed for the purpose of arousing
public attention to this subject, every success, and
shall be glad to render them any help in our power. We
venture to add, that if every medical man would act as
faithfully with nurses as did the one described in Mrs.
Geldart's admirable little book "The Sick-room and
its Secret," * we believe that the lives of many thou
sands of children would annually be saved. We most
cordially commend this book, from the pen of the able
authoress of " Cottage Homes," f to every parent.
Those of our readers who ai-e connected with Mothers'
Meetings will do well to send six postage-stamps to A. Bansome, Esq., M.K.C.S., Hon. Sec., Sanitary Association,
S3, Pall Mall, Manchester ; for copies of the very useful
" Hints for Mothers," &c., &c., issued by the Association.
* " The Sick-room and its Secret," by Mrs. Geldart. Price One
Shilling, post-free, 8. W. Partridge.
t " Cottage Homes." Price 2d. (post-free, 3d.). Jarrold and Son.

TWENTY-EIGHT SUGGESTIONS.
WE beg to express our warmest thanks to the numerous
ladies and other friends who have materially aided in
extending our circulation,
by enclosing in their letters
copies of the " Twentyeight Suggestions for increasing the circulation of
the British Workman."
We feel assured that if
those of our readers who
carry on an extensive correspondence would lend
a helping hand in this
matter, our circulation
might soon be doubled.
There are hundreds of
thousands of workingmen's homes where our little paper is never seen. A
supply of the " Suggestions" may be had, post-free, on
application, by letter, addressed to The Editor of the
British Workman, 9, Paternoster Eow, London. E. C.

THE CHILDREN'S FRIEND.
THIS Penny Monthly Periodical is now issued in an enlarged form, with numerous and costly Illustrations. The
YEARLY VOLUMES, for 1861 & 1862, with 100 Illustrations in each, by Gilbert,Weir,Poster, Anelay, &c.may
behad. Instiffcover, Is. 6d. Cl.,2s. Gt. edges, 2s. 6d.each.

Bellringer, playing on Eight Hells at once, in the steeple of
*t. James', Clerkenwell.

